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lasiliea of St MartinTtye Patriaretyate.

new series

Fire Insurance
jPosstbij' from an over

sight or want of thought 
you have put off insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade 
quale ly protect j'oursel/ 
against loss by fit e.
ACT NOW: CALLUP

DeBLOIS BROS,
Charlottetown. 

Water Street, Phone 52-j.

CHARLOTTETOWN PRINCE EDWARD

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT DECEMBER 27th, 1915,

Trains Outward, Read Down. 
Tues& Daily Daily
Friday 
P. Î#. 
2.50 
4.15 
4.55

ex. Sun. ex. Sun.

1

T

'T?*.

icpsis of 
West Land Begnlations

Any pereon’wl o 1» the sc le bead of t 
family, or any male orer 16 yeara old, 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant most appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sob-agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions by father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or slater of intending 
homer trader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three yeara A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres eolely o« ned 
and occupied by -elm or by his feller, 
mother, a on, daughter, brother or sis
ter.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Must reside upon the home- 
lead or pre emption six months in 
each of nix years frbm date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
a homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obtali 
a pre-emption may enter for a porcbaa- 
ed homestead in certain districts. Prier 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Most reeids 
six months in each of three yearn, 
cnitivete fifty aerta and tract a hour» 
worth $300 00. - „ - -

W W. CORŸ,
D.pnty Minister of the interior

Mortgage Sale

P. M. 
1.45 
2.39 
3.08 
3.32 
3.55

4.15
•$44
6.07
6.51
7.30

5.00
5.50

A. M. 
7.00 
8.13 
9.00 
9.45 

10.20 
Twa. Thur.

11.8»
* 1.14 

2.44 
3.57 
5.00

Mon. Wed. 
Thur. &

Sat.
3.33
4.25

Trains Inward, Read Up. 
Daily Mou. Wed. Tues. 4 Tues. 

Thur. Sat. Fri. 4 Fri.

Daily 
ex. Sat. & 

Sun. 
3.00
4.55
5.39 
6.12 
7.45
8.55

4.40 
5.52 
6.20 
7.05

Daily 
ex. Sat.
& Sun.

Sat.
Only
3.00
4.15
4.54
5.19
6.30
7.35

4.15
5.27
5.56
6.40

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
“ Hunter River “
“ Emerald Jet. .

. “ ' Kensington
Ar. Summerside Dep.

Dep. Stamnersiffe Ar.
u PaWHUF "
“ O’Leary «
“ Alberton

Ar. Tignish Dep.

Dep. Emerald Jet. At.
Ar. Cape Traverse Dep.

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
“ Mt. Stewart «
“ Morell “
“ St. Peter’s «

Ar. Souris Dep.
Ar. Elmira Dep.

Dep. Mt. Stewart Ar.
Cardigan “

“ Montague “
Ar. Georgetown Dep.

ex. Sun 
P, M. 
5.25 
4.15 
3.32 
2.51 

-A.20

8.55
7.54
7.01
6.21
5.45*

3.10
4.57
7.00

Sat.
only

3.10
4.25
5.55

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
Vemon River “ 

Ar. Murray Harbor Dep.

Sat.
Only
A.M.

10.30
9.15
8.40 
8.17 
7.00

5.40

9.20
8.04
7.33
6.50

Sat. 
only 

A. M. 
9.45 
8.31 
7.00

A. M.
11.30
10.31 
10.03
9.38
9.15 

Daily
^lf.15

10.42
9.25 
8.22 
7.30

AM.

8.50
8.40 

Daily
ex. Sat. & 

Sun.; 
11.05 

9.35 
8.56
8.25 
7.00
5.40

9.40
8.15
7.40
6.50
Daily 

ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 
A.M. 
10.00 

8.23 
6.50

P.M. 
12.10 
11.03 
10.19 
9.45 -
9.15 

Wed.

AM 
.10.10 

8.50 
8.i

BILIMS HEADACHES.
When the jhret.Jbccomes sluggish and 

inactive the Sow* become constipated, 
the tongue hero tries coated, the stomach 
foul And biHoea headaches are the upshot

Milbuni’S Lax»-Liver Pills wtil stimu
late the slngptd, liver, dean the foul- 

- do assay with 3te stomach 
»h tim disagreeable bilious

coated 
gases and

A patriarch is the highest 
ecclesiastical dignitary with the 
exception of the Pope. , Ety
mologically, the word means 
father or chief of a race. It was 
borrowed by the Christians from 
the Jews and applied to bishops 
of special dignity. From the 
eighth century it became an offi-

iSie fine Church of St. Martin 
Bishop of Tours, Confessor, a 
soldier who became a monk and 
died in 396 at the age of 81, 
stands on the site where, accord
ing to tradition, St Sylvester I 
built an oratory in the property 
of the Presbyter Equitius. Pope

Kidd, Sperling, B.CX, 
i tied Mil bum's Laxa- 

feOioux headaches. I 
«Mil I started to take 

the only thing that 
I never have any'gwd,

Mm.
writes: "I 
Liver Pills 
Kdtfered awfi 
them. They, 
ever <tid me

or mafleetdiotet on receipt of prie* by The 
MiHmm Co.. .1 Amite*, Toronto, Ont,

cial title denoting a definite rank Symteachus rebuilt it in 500 and 
in the hierarchy of the Church, 
and was applied to the chief bis
hops who ruled over metropoli
tans, aa these ruled over their 
suffragan bishops, and who were 
subject only to the firét Patriarch

4- The motive

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

'7.50
7-00 “Your friend is rather a well 

seasoned man, is he not ?”
“Well, he’s 011 old salt, with a 

peppery disposition,”

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milbum’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
price 25 and 50 cts.

To be «old by public auction in fioct 
of the Court douse in Charlottetown on 
Thursday the sixteenth day of March,
A. D. 1916 at tbs hour of twelve 
o'clock noon Ail that tract, piece aod 
parcel of Ijtnd eltna’e lying aod being on 
Townlbip number ibirty-eix in Queens 
County aforesaid ho t nded and detciibtd 
»i lollowe, that ie to say Comment
ing on the northern side of the (Deo fin
nan Pond Riad and ou the east side of 
Gerland Road from thence rnonlog due 
north according to the Magnetic Mere- 
dlan of the year 1761 a distance q, 
thirty-three and one half chains (or to 
t e centre or middle of that part or 
portion of the said Webeeter’e firewood 
tract) from thence test eix chains end 
sixty eix (6.66) links to a tract of land 
lormerly belonging to the heirs of the 
leteM. Brady now in possession of James 
Smith, thence eonib thirtb-three chains ! 
vnd thirty-three links to the laid 
Glenfiouan Road and irotn thence 
west to the place of cemmencement con
taining by estimation twenty-two acres 
of land a little more or less being line 
described in a certain dead of convey
ance fr< m Mark and Robert Webster of 
Fort Aognatua Towcehip 36 to Hugh 
Commiakey of date the twenty' second 
day of June, 1870. Alio all that other 
tract,piece or parcel of land situate lying 
and being qn Township number thirty- 
six aforesaid bounded and described ee 
follows, that is to say Commencing 
at the north aide of the Tarentnm Road 
et the south west angle of e farm now or 
formerly owned by John fearland and 
thence reaping north fifty chains

_and., thane* west ten chain* and
thence eoeth fifty chalfl» end 
thence e<et along said Tarentnm Road 
tea chains lo the piece of commonc- 
ment containing fifty acres of lend a 
Unie more or Usa being the eastern 
moiety of on# hundred acral of land 
conveyed by the Commissioner of Public 
Lands to Michael Commiekey by .Deed 
dated the fourth day of April, A. D. 
1881 end by the said Michael Com
miekey conveyed to James H. Com
miekey by deed dated the tewenty-elx h 
day of Jannary, A. D. 1882.

The above sale ie made under e pow
er of sale contained In an Indenture of 
Mortgagee dated 21at November, A. I). 
1896 made between Thomas H. Com
miekey of ood Settlement, Lot 86 in 
Q.ieeo’e Coooly, Fermer, aod Sarah 
Jane CorVmieXey, hie wife, of the first 
part aaà William McLean of Charlotte
town, Insurance Agent, ee iroetee of the 
estate of the late William McGill, d. 
ceeeed. teata^, of the other pert, and 
which said Iadenlure of Mortagv ie now 
veiled In the nndereignej, default bav 
ing been made in payment of the prin
cipal endi Merest encored by the said 
mortgage.

For further particulars apply to Be 
L-od A Bentley, Solicitor», Bank o' 
Novacotia Cbambere. Charlottetown, 

Deled Februery lOtb, 1916
WILLIAM E. BENTLEY.
SAMUEL N. ROBERTSON

Trottes* under the lest will wnd
Teeemeot of the late Williem McGill 

•Yeby. I6tb-6l

Canadian

Railways
Change tJ Time Jmiarj 9ih

1

Maritime Express Daily 
•cean Limited Daily Ex

cept Sunday.

The tombstone Man (after 
I several abortive suggestions)— 
“How would simply ‘Gone Home’ 

I do ?”
Mrs Newweeds—“I guess that 

I would be all right. It was al
ways the last place he ever 

I thought of going.”

In the q$est Canon Law ohly 
three patriarchs, in the strict 
sense of the word, are admitted: 
the Patriarchs of Rome, Alexan
dria, and Antioch, among whom 
the successor of St Peter is ac
knowledged to hold the highest 
place, and as Pope to have in his 
own person the combination of 
all ecclesiastical dignities,

He is Bishop of Rome, metro
politan of the Roman Province, 
primate of Italy, and the first of 
the patriarchs. As Pope he is 
the visible head of the entire 
Church on earth with jurisdiction 
over all its members; and, as 
Patriarch, he rules in the West 
ern Church where the Roman 
rite is 
used.

To
added those of Constantinople 
and Jerusalem. The patriarch
ate is not of divine, but of ecclesi
astical institution.

dedicated it to St Sylvester and 
St Martin of Tours, one of the 
first saints net a martyr who re
ceived liturgical veneration ex
tending throughout the Western 
Chui*k.

native lor dedicating a
ciiurch to ht*r ie, Rome at (the 
beginning of the W^th century is 
found in the fact that it was 
erected at the expense of a court 
dignitary of Theodore, King of 
the Goths, who was probably a 
native of Tours. Sergius II and 
Leo IV restored it in the ninth 
century. In 1559 it was given 
to the Carmelties who in 1650 
rebuilt it on designs of Pietro do 
Cortona.

It is a grand basilica of three 
naves, still containing 24 antique 
columns of various marbles said 
to have been brought from 
Hadrian’s villa. The centre

now almost exclusively 

these patriarchates were

Ctyeepfulness
Versus Gloom

BEWARE OF WORMS-

Since the battle of Waterloo—. 
fought more than a century ago, 
the fault finding, discontented 
fellow is known as “Grouchy.” 
The stigma, though severe, ia 
well applied. The gloomy in
dividual, who sees no sunshine, 
bright though it may be, who 
finds fault with his tools and hia 
surroundings though they be ever 
so excellent and thereby creates 
discontent among his fellow 
workmen, is the Grouchy of 
Napoleon’s time. He is the man 
who brings defeat and disorder 
and we regret to say that here, 
there and everywhere, today, 
Grouchys are in evidence and 
often times without good reason.

Now that there ate fewer 
reasons titan ever far abandoning 
a cheerful disposition to become a 
Grouchy, it is a wise idea to ac
quire the habit of being pleasant 
an j willing. There will be more 
likelihood of a victory than a 
crushing defeat. As a result, the 
employe will do better work and 
both he and his employer will 
profit by it in general. Pro
motion is more easily within 
reach, while the gloom which 
envelops the grouchy man is like 
a fog which deceives the vision 
and means serious dangers 
ahead, until it is dispelled.

This lifting of gloom and sub
stituting for it cheerfulness is anave is 14 metres broad. The I

24 fresco landscapes on the walls Light task which is bound to re- 
of the side naves are by Gaspart pay one a thousand fold. The 
Poussin; by Nicola Poussin are J tendency of the times is toward

ernes ejeeas ia
m st si® 

toomvas

V<sXs)ll.S

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
I vitals of your children. Give 
[them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

the scenes froifl the life of the 
Prophet Elias, the Father of the 
Carmelite Order.

In the left nave opposite the 
first column there is a painting 
of the interior of the Lateran 
church and opposite the fifth oi 
the interior of St. Peter’s as they 
were early in the 17th century. 
Two marble stairs surround tht 
splendid Confessio and lead to 
the Presbyterium; the high altai 
is richly ornamented with rare 
marbles; under it are the remains 
of three Popes: St Sylvester, 
St Fabian us and St Soter.

MENDS — Granitewart
Tin — Copper — Br&ss 

Aluminium E na,m etiedware •*. 
Coat V» <t Per Mend

PRICE I5c. PER
PACKAGE

VOL-PEEK” mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pans 
Boilers and all other kitchen utensils, i.i two minutes, at a 
cost of less than |c per mend." Mends Granltewan1, Iron 
Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc.

“Mamma," said small Edmund, 
“I’m very sorry I ate t-he cake 
after you told me not to.’”

“So, your conscience is troub
ling you, is it ?” asked the 
mother.

“I don’t know,” answered Ed
mund. “I thought it was my 

I stomach.”

The cheerful man is a jewel 
among his associates and cannot 
help but suggest contentment 
wherever he appears, in marked 
contrast to the fellow who is 
gloomy; or, as the expression now 
goes—“the man with a grouch.”

Nowhere is this more notice
able than in and about shops or 
manufactories where large num
bers of men are engaged whose 
daily life and comfort depend a I The thought of death, brought 
good deal upon their surround-1 so forcibly before us, brings with 
ings. It, is, therefore, of the ut- equal force the thought of sick 
most importance that commod- ness Well it would be for us
ious quarters, together with plen- ^ T « /x,r> >^ b r says rather John U Kourke,

Wtyen Siekness Comes

a season of unparalleled pros
perity. We can materially aid 
humanity in general to reach 
his goal by being cheerful in 

<pite of conditions and annoy
ances which sometimes suggest 
(loom or a “grouch.” The man 
with a “grouch” is assuredly net 
in the way of doing his best. 
When one fails to do his best he 
is liable to be classed as incom
petent and, so listed, contributes 
x> a failure instead of a success.

The ‘discontented man who 
tarries his grouch to the point of 
>busiug. 4he<c<jHipitey_ jifh ieh - em
ploys him, not only shows a dis- 
oyal spirit but may spread a 
eeling of disloyalty throughout 
the shop where he works. He 
should never forget that loyalty 
,0 his company and his cause ia 
the foundation upon which the 
successful operations of all the 
departments is based.

—Railway Engineering
in 

Sacred I

On Sunday, January 9th, the 
Maritime Express will run daily 
bet wee Halifax and Montreal 
leaving Halifax at 3 p. m. Con
nection will be made at Montton 
to and from St. John daily. The 
Ocean LÿnitecT will not leave 
Halifax Sunday, January 9th, 
but will leave on the present 
schedule time 8.00 a. m. daily 
except Sunday thereafter. Its 
continuance during the winter 
months will be pleasing news to 
thousands of travellers to whom 
the “ Ocean” appeals as an ex
press train of excellence in service 
and comfort in travel.

From Montreal the Maritime 
Express will leave on its present 
schedule 8.15 a. m. daily and the 
Ocean Limited 7.25 p. m. daily 
except Saturday.

Jan. 12,1916—21

There is nothing harsh about
. .Laxa Liver Pills. They curerequires no to-Js ond mends quickly L, ,• TV 0. ,n n J I Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick

Headache, and Bilious Spells

Easy to use,
Every housewife knows what it is to discover a hole in a 
pan, kettle or boiler just when she wants to use that article. 
Few things are more provoking and cause more in con 
venience, 1 little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will 
often spoil a whole mornings work.

The heusewife has for many years been wanting 
something with which she could herself, in her own home, 
mend such leaks quickly, easily and permantly, and she has 
never found it.

I our homes we could make 
that it would not be unto death 
not, of course, the deAth of the 

later all must 
of the soul

without griping, purging 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

What has been needed is a mender like‘‘VOL-PEEK. 
that will repair the article neatly and quickly and at the!g00<f’ eit;her» 80 talce 
same time be always at hand, easily applied and inexpen-1 ^uv nor'

“I want to help you said the 
fussy man, “but if I give you a 
nickel I’m afraid you won’t put 
it to good use."

“Well," replied the philoso
phic tramp, “a uickle ain’t enough. I facilities and ordin ary 
ter do much harm wid, or much | are lacking.

chance,

ty of light and air be provided.
This will aid, in a large degree 
toward creating cheerful disposi
tions. In the past, much less 
regard than at present has been 
paid to shop comforts. Today, 
however, the railroad companies I for sooner or
when they put up new ah°P diei but the death
buildings or add to the old ones, I , .• il Sickness in many cases is ottenare in the habit of devoting espec-l
ial attention to these needs, and Ianc^ 0411 ways he, An 
it is most excellent judgment to I grace. How frequently in soul 
do this. Without such consid-1 that for years have been callous 
eration work is apt to become a I to religious influences and dry as 
drudgery and no man can be ex-1 summer dust, are there awaken 
pected to do his best who is |ed sentiments of faith, 
obliged to toil

day
Again, sickness is often

the Messenger of the 
Heart, if when sickness enten-l VÇtyât 0D6 üp0Stl6 iHâS

To Contenl Witty

sive.
A package of “ VOL-PEEK” will mencUfrom 30 to 50 

air sized holes.

* VOL PEEK ‘‘is in the form of a s)il| puty, simply cut 
off a small piece enough to fill the hole, then Burû the 
mend over the flame of a lamp, candle or open fire f>r two 
minutes, then the article will be ready lor use.

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Silver or Stamps

“Say,” cried the irate tenant, 
'that cellar I rented from you is 

I full of rats.”
“Well,” replied the landlord, 
that do you erxpect for two 

I dollars a week ? Squirrels ?

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmeeter General, will be received et 
Ottewa ootil Noon, on Friday, the lttn 
April, 1916, . for the conveyance ol 
Mil Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for font years six times per 
week

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER,

His Fsu Wis Csverid 
With Naples.

On the frontier of Tonkin there 
is a settlement of outlaws drawn 
from the provinces of Kwangtong 
xnd Kwaag Si. These brigands 
have sought to evade the civil 
laws of their own country in 
irder that they may obey only 
tneir own wild instincts. A less 

hope and | hopeful spot for the foundation 
where proper I (0ve which have slept for many a|°f a Catholic mission could hard- 

comforts IcUv ! Ily be imagined, but an intrepid
not I priest has taken up his abode 

It is not surprising that we I unto deAth, if we would have re-1 among the robbers ani hopes to 
flow and then run across “a man I course to God, and avail ourselves j 6011 veft at least a few of them, 
with a grouch.” Yet we will I Qf absolution and extreme Une 
find men who wear a pleasant I tion. The neglect of these sacra- 
countenance and exercise cheer- ments at sush - moments may be 
ful disposition^ even under the I the death of both body and soul, 
most trying circumstances and | for the very pe&pe of miad and 
who are always ready and will-j calmness of spirit which result 
ing to perform their allotted task, I from these holy means of grace 
no matter what their surround-1 are a great help toward a restor
ings may be. Such men are I ation to health. St James, too, 
cheerful by nature as a rule, but!tells us: “Is any one sick among 
th ey can instill the same disposi-lyou ? Let him bring in the 
tion in others not so born, and| priests of the Church, and let

them pray over him, anointing 
him with oil in the name of the 
Lord. And the prayer of faith 
shall save the sick man; and the 
Lord shall raise him up; and if

i’ath

[often do. It is possible, there-1 
fore, for most of us to cultivatel 

I the habit of cheerfulness if we so| 
I willed.

Fortunately there is no such |

Over Rural Mail roate No 1 from 
Charlottetown, P. E. Inland,

from the lit July nex\
Printed notices containing further 

information a» to condition» of proposed 
contrefit may be aeon and blank forms 
of Tender mey be obtained -at the Pott 
Otl**|| *f ÇVfbtrr, 3onth.ott. Powb»», 
ClmMy Valley nod at the tffio* of the 
Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. VVHEAR. 
l’oet Office Inapte tor 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office.
• ’ CbTown. P. B. 1. March let, 1916.
March Btb, 1916-Si.

Charlottetown 
Agents for P. E. Island.

Morson & Duffy
Barristers ut Attorney*

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown 
P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Mathieson, MacDonald 
k Stewart,

Newson’e Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors etc
McDonald Broe. Building 

Georgetown 
July 26th 1912,—it

Pimples are not a serious trouble, but 
they are very unsightly.

pimples are caused wholly by bad 
blood, and to get rid Of them it is neces- 
mmry to purity the blood of all its im
purities.

Burdock Blood Bitters has made many 
remarkable cures; the pimples have all 
disappeared, and a bright, clean, com
plexion left behind.

Mr Lennox D. Cooke, Indian Path, 
Ni., writes: “I am writing you a few 
lines to tell you what Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done for me. Last winter my 
face was covered with pimples. I tried 
different kinds of medicine, and all 
seemed to fail. I was one day to a 
friend's bouse, and there they advised roe 
to tie * .B.B-.so I purchased Two bottles, 
and before I had them taken I found I 
was getting better. I got two more, 
and when they were finished I was 
completely anted. I find it is * 
blood purifier, and I recommend it to*H.

Burdock Blood Sitters has been on the 
market for the past forty yews. »ndis 
manufactured only by Tbe T. MUburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto. On*.'

word as “grouch” in the English I he be in sins, they shall be for 
dictionary. It has been coined, I given him.” Yet, how often we 
and quite properly " to express a I find that the priest is the last 
state of mind [which was para-j0ne thought of and the last one 
mount in one of Napoleon Bona-1 called ! He teaches the sick bed 
parte’s generals, named Grouchy I only to find the patient uneonsc- 
whose conduct at the famous | ious or dulled and drugged by

he name of this apostle is 
Fàlher Grandpierre, P. F. M., 
and he has not only opened a 
hospital, but founded an asylum 
of the Holy Childhood, managed 
by native Sisters. This work is 
most necessary, as infanticide is 
much practised in the district. 
By saving the babies and bring- - 
ing them up as good Christians 
the seed will be sown and later 
on the pious maidens will be
come the founders of Catholic 
families.

So, in spite of difficulties ap
parently insurmountable, Father 
Grandpierre is making his way 
into the confidence of his wild 
flock, and he is far frpm being 
discouraged with results so far 
obtained, but at least he needs 
our prayers.

battle of Waterloo was largely 
responsible for Napoleon’s defeat. 
He was a case of discontent 
bolstered up by a consequent 
inefficiency. In other words, he

Five hundred lives were lost 
last Sunday, when the Spanish 
passenger steamer Principe de 
Austrian struck a reck off San-

narcotics, given often by irre
ligious doctors, who little real
ize the importance of the sacred 
duties which Jthe priest performs ^
and thus at times the salvation toe, Brazil, and sank’. Exact 

had what we, in these days, cal | of a soul is imperilled or at least figures of the number drowned 
a grouch for reasons which have ( the patient is deprived of the l?r6 not yet established, but later 
never been fully' explained. At merit of acts of faith and resign" ^ f ,Uy 600 War hag
any rate as a subordinate to nation which ought to be the , ,
XT , , , . 1 , so hardened our feelings, thisNapoleon, he became in some companions at the bedside of b

pre awful disaster will pass with butway discontented and neglected every soul departing to the 
his duty at a critical moment, sence of God. slight notice.


